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UPCOMING
EVENTS
July 9, 2020
WHT Monthly Board Meeting
August 13, 2020
WHT Monthly Board Meeting
August 15, 2020
Export Ethnic Festival
September 10, 2020
WHT Monthly Board Meeting

July - September 2020
Our 2020 continues to change in front of our eyes.
The pandemic cancelled or postponed many events that we
normally would have enjoyed. Our high school and college
seniors experienced a strange ending to their final year. We
now all patiently wait for news of school resuming to some
type of normalcy. Life changed dramatically for many of us.
And then the protestors came out and we found our country
changing even more. The Westmoreland Heritage Trail
continues to grow through all that we are living in. We find it
busier with those enjoying the outdoors whether walking,
jogging or riding their bicycles. Our Volunteers continue
giving of their time when fallen trees need removed and when
the trail needs maintained. Our monthly board meetings
were put on hold only allowing the Executive Board to meet.
Our fundraising for 2020 also has been challenged. Pleases
remind your friends and family to join WHT or renew their
membership. We all keep looking for the normalcy in our lives
but until that happens continue enjoying the Trail keeping
your social distance, clean up after your pets and please
observe trail rules and proper etiquette.

__________________________
2ND ANNUAL TRAIL TOWNS FESTIVAL – Our second annual
Trail Towns Festival scheduled for June 6th, 2020 has been
postponed for this year with plans for its return in 2021. We had
such a success last year but excitement of planning our second
event with celebrations at the BY Park in Trafford and Slickville
Fireman’s Pavilion will need to put on hold.

Scavenger Hunt – Save the date of October 10th when WHT is sponsoring
alongside the Community Women’s Club of Level Green a scavenger hunt.
Details to follow as long as Covid-19 does not cause us to cancel.

Trail of the Year Committee Formed
A committee led by Alyssa Harden consisting of Lauren Jones and Chris Panichella from the Westmoreland
County Parks and Recreation has been formed to apply with the DCNR for this honor. We will be needing
support from all the community representatives to achieve this goal. When contacted by one of these
committee members please help with their requests from you which will mainly be letters/recommendations
as to why WHT should receive the title of Trail of the Year.

Welcome Twitter – We have added to our social media and now have
a Twitter account to follow. The account name is @TrailHeritage.
Watch for forthcoming videos on our social medias courtesy of Doug Webster.
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter:

Recently our President Stan Rudge was having keys made at the Eastwood
Hardware Store on Penny Lane in Penn Township when he entered himself and the
WHT into a contest. Lo and behold the WHT was the grand prize winner of a $500
Spring Merchandise Book Shopping Giveaway. Our volunteers will get some new
items to help with maintaining the trail.
Please support our local businesses during the pandemic!

Seeking more sites of historical interest along the Westmoreland Heritage Trail
A Trail Volunteer Fund grant has been submitted and is waiting for approval on a second
round of historical plaques, both for existing parts of the trail and for future segments as
well. If you know of a historical site near the trail that has not yet been marked with a
plaque, please contact Karen Rose Cercone at kcercone@gmail.com with details of your
suggestion. Sites located between the Export and Delmont trail heads are especially
welcome, as we prepare for the final phases of trail construction.

Congratulations to our 2,000th Facebook follower winner
Amy Wade Colaizzi. Amy received a WHT T-shirt.
She enjoys running on the trail.

A generous donation to the
Westmoreland Heritage Trail
was received from the late
Richard A. Sunder. He
rode quite frequently on the
trail alongside his daughter
Ann Wade, one of our board
members. His gift shows the
love he had for the trail and
he will be missed by his
family and friends.
FEASIBILITY STUDY
In March a kickoff began involving a
feasibility study of the trail to link
the next phase from Lincoln Avenue
in Export to Rangos Trailhead in
Delmont. The Westmoreland
County Parks, led by Jeff Richards,
selected a group of committee
members. Stay tuned as we will
share information as we receive it.

Lisa’s Bike Shop - A new and the
first bicycle rental and repair shop has
opened along the WHT located in
Trafford on Forbes Road. Our WHT
hats and shirts (T-shirts and golf shirts)
will be available to purchase at this
location along with shopping on our
website:
www.westmorelandheritagetrail.com

SPREADING THE WORD ABOUT THE WHT WITH PHOTOS AND VIDEOS
A new effort is underway to help publicize the Westmoreland Heritage Trail with an expanded reach using photography
and videography and will be shared on WHT social media.
Trail volunteer Doug Webster of Monroeville, is donating his time and resources to build a library of photos, videos,
interviews, and other resources that’s already being used on social media including Facebook
(facebook.com/WestmorelandHeritageTrail), Twitter (@TrailHeritage), and on our website westmorelandheritagetrail.com
Webster has been contributing images to the Trail for a couple of years now including videos of restoration work done along
the Turtle Creek streambed to reduce debris piles that have enhanced flooding, and footage and photos of major floods,
repairs, and general trail activities.
“I recently upgraded my resources with a new drone,” Webster adds, and I think it will really help trail users get different
perspectives of the trail and the communities it links together here in southwestern Pennsylvania.
“Videos also help us show people the important work that volunteer section crews do throughout the spring, summer and
fall: mowing, clearing vegetation - including the ubiquitous and persistent knotweed that lines much of the trail - removing
fallen trees, and trail repairs and restoration. “We point out that dues from trail memberships and donations help buy the
power tools, utility vehicles, specialty mowers and other resources used by volunteers. We hope to stimulate membership by
reminding area residents who use and love the trail that they can play a role in helping keep it safe and
operational for everyone.”
There are already a number of future projects in the planning process including brief videos promoting trail safety,
especially at road crossings, a look at future plans for the trail’s expansion, and exploring the many
historic sites along the trail.

Please follow the trail rules that have been established and use
courtesy to all on the trail with some of these helpful hints!

How to ride/walk on trails, the right way!!!!!!

SLOW YOUR ROLL – Be sure to slow down while passing pedestrians and other cyclists. Biking
at high speeds can startle others and create dangerous situations. Remember speed limit on the
trails is 15 mph.
“ON YOUR LEFT” – Be sure to give pedestrians and other cyclists an audible signal when
passing. Use phrases such as, “on your left” or “passing” when you make your move. Invest in a
bike bell and give them a ring as you approach.
OBEY ALL SIGNS THAT ARE POSTED ALONG THE TRAILS & INTERSECTIONS….
SINGLE FILE – When walking or riding you should be in single file on the right in order for
others to pass on the left.
DOG LEASHES – Keep pets on leashes (never running loose) using a 6 foot leash or smaller.
(Always remember to clean up after pets!!)
CHILDREN – Walk or bicycle behind your children so they are in your view at all times.
Children under the age of 12 required to wear helmets.
STAY ALERT – Be aware of your surroundings! If wearing headphones while on the trail, only
put one earpiece in your ear. You may also encounter obstacles such as muddy patches, leaves, or
rocks on the trail. Be cautious and alert when traveling around or across them. Trail gravel can be
more slippery than paved roads, so remember to check your breaks before riding a trail.
RESEARCH – The type of bike you choose to ride should vary depending on the terrain of the
trail. Certain trails might require a hybrid or a mountain bike.
It’s important to practice proper trail etiquette to ensure safe riding for all.

HELP WANTED!!!
Seeking volunteers to help take care of our WHT throughout the year.
The Trail is divided into five regular “Maintenance Zones” and responsibilities
are grass/weed cutting and ordinary tree falls.
Zone 1 begins on the eastern end of the Trail in Saltsburg and continues to Route 819 in Slickville
Zone 2 begins at Route 819 and continues to the Rango’s Parking Area in Delmont
Zone 3 (future) from Delmont to Export
Zone 4 begins at Lincoln Avenue in Export and continues to the Tracy Stack Memorial Bridge in
Murrysville (near Franklin Township Municipal Sanitary Authority)
Zone 5 begins at the Tracy Stack Memorial Bridge and continues to B-Y Park in Trafford
If there are any major events, windstorms causing major tree falls or heavy rains causing washouts or landslides all
volunteer groups will be called upon to help. If you are interested in joining any or all of these groups, please let
us know and we will add your name to our notification lists - Contact us at: whtvolunteers@gmail.com

We need articles for future editions of the
WHT Newsletter!
Please consider providing a short item of news, or an article related to the trail
for the next edition of the newsletter.
We also encourage local communities to forward information about local events.
Newsletter submissions can be sent to whtpr2017@gmail.com.

For more information, membership and volunteer opportunities, please visit our website at:
https://westmorelandheritagetrail.com/

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
We are always in need of volunteers! There are many opportunities available to help support the trail.
These include: trail maintenance and special projects, public relations, fundraising events, festivals, clean-ups or
by joining one of our committees.

If interested – Attend one of our meetings!
We meet the second Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Lamplighter in Delmont
The Westmoreland Heritage Trail Chapter (WHTC) is a volunteer organization associated with the Regional Trail Corporation.
The Regional Trail Corporation is a non-profit entity within Westmoreland, Fayette and Allegheny Counties, which promotes
the conversion of abandoned railroad corridors to recreational trails.

